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Assembly every year. It has been said reaping What she sowed. I. saw that 
that more than halt the people will' re- foolilsh Samaritan with' whom we were 

■ c 'i0. cnt?E ual°n- The stock atgu- all. as. much, annoyed as we , were by 
Slroulrt-b6 ah?nfl "Vm^Qreat West— ttre old woman, talking with the con- 
we 'bo the * funh®r, we,t doctor, «aw the conductor nod as If in
it 8 ’The antr,mrnni«f2;®' hPP|>|1 V° T® aeaent to, some suggestion or propo|t- 
State 'thd bMuests th-fv eh°v clea?y 1 «°» .'then * saw, <#àt \sentimentalist 
the PreSbyterian'Churtih ïnZlnZdZsn talldng wlth the laflÿ and try to 
lohgras 'sL-T^ hm-p^Tt hreed lnt0 her hand’ without our seeln’g 
ancf constitution^ . . TkosTwhoIre *1®1 •omethingtiia.t dried her eÿeâ and 
leading or misleading the Church may ”?de her pray p “God hless.you, sly, 
rest assured that tha opponents! of this 111 never your kindness."
movement tvlU not see^W^Jerty of' "W driest Watd_ “ It vasjto old
the dhurch misappropriated without ,trlck" The Le vite said "She Wilt try 
invoicing the protection of’ the civil tomorrow oh another road.” And the
courts. O-urS.unton leaders should take :r“t of us nodded. All but the Bamari- 
timely warning (b;ojn,the eSporienée of 'tan, who looked, disgusted and went 
the ; United .Free,dftirch of Scotland) toto another car. »■.-. i

our: Churfch from a.slmüy I'think,, when X coma to. think of it, 
saat6t* • - *-■ -J' :that more, than the lost old lady was

-;Vv on the -'wrong train:” The Priests and 
TUB RAtsmterria the Levites were, eertatoly " on the
na BAPTISTS. ^ % ^ wrong tratoWtod had been .born on It.

tHE BAPTISTS. ” Npt the “obeervatlon car,” where one
• ' ' • -can see distress and lost old ladies,

fol!owl"K lescrlptionof Baptists, but on the sleeping car of selfishness
*W’ ây-Siy SJ 7J? Py 0,6 W°Unded °a the
Cpuste a1tthJethern01heavti°r: **“•] to hie teens who swaggers

much like*appfes Some are very ao^ 1 and trlea to look twenty-five and bored 
round aridfmenow^others 'are larg^ "T* * rep"ta*,02f.

ai>ff round in doctrine, but sour. Some Lbn* faetls on the wrong train."
are very one-sided; some are knotty; The young girt who laughs too loudly
some have gotten spots on them- some and talkB too much and too loud in 
are rotten at tire core- many of them publl£xJe on ®e wrong train, 
are small. But they are all apples, and 1 **% the old lady, etid, I 
there are Baptist* to .match art* variety she Ba& aotoe- one .told her that 

J°u càullAink about. We the "right trairT." 
v; !a^t:so-me Baptl«s of the crab | I Would ndtlïketo be responsible for 

înlriâ h*rd and exceed- putting an $4 lady, a. young man or
them the whole lot of a you* glrj on the “wrong train.”
in the world, there is good WO*E ywrf -
in them. Seme IndividtpU Bantlstg ere ' •a-f;-;'. , - "'

I gee it, .the, world movement I 
for Baptists- is Aaoidédiy up-grade»'There is hope, "However, for even the |
us-grade^' ' lf *** aro »» the!
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The Montreal Star, referring to the 
services/in connection with labor 
Day, says:—

“The presence of thousands of woi* 
ingimen last evening in Notre Dame 
Church and St. Çaitrlok’s, spoke elo
quently and conKusivëly ' pf the 
oess of the religious celebration of 
Dab or Day founded four years ago by 
His Grace the Archbishop of Montreal, 
Most Rey,: Paul Bruchési. The sight 
of so many men was inspirinaand elo
quent in Itself. T

Nearly fourteen thousand workings 
men attended Notre Dame church last 
evening In answer to the appeal of 
Anglïblahop Bruchési to Invest the la
bor celebration with a religious char
acter. The vast crowd, the bryiian; 
array of priests In the sanctuary, th- 
artistic Illuminations made the interior 
of the church a striking and inspiring 
sight. By seven o'clock every seat in 
the vast church was occupied. The 
attar, during the benediction cf the 
Blessed Sacrament, when the myriads 
of lights were turned on, presented- a 
vision of beauty and a spetcaele as im
posing as it was magnificent/ while at 
the vast multitude Joined in the wor
ship the scene was one that would 
have thrilled from its Immensity alone. 
Ae the service progressed the Intensity 
Increased until, the solemn moment of 
the raising of the Host, the great con
gregation, with bowed heads, held 
their breath throughout the vast etii- 

eo that one could: have heard a
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Gain of 38 in Congre
gational Church

l An Invitation from .the church .# 
Kingsport, N. ,3., to meet there next 

l year was accepted. The 150th anni
versary et the Kingsport church will 
be observed at that time.*

A -thoughtful paper on "The Devo- 
i tional Services of the Churches” was 
I read by Rev. W. J. D. Gibson of Klngs- 
I port., The discussion vhlch followed 
I brought much of benefit regarding 

these services.
to- • t» The’aftemoon was spent by the dele-,
.tug increase Promised m Gifts sates m a pleasant trip down the che-

bogue -River In a motor boait. Gh; re
turn tea was served on >he Parsonage 

, lawn by-tl»e ladles of the1 Chebogue 
I Church.

W Surprise 
y Soap
cleansesfsocisOy

9 that wash day is like chfld*» play,
i* There ie nothing in
V ; ,It‘ but pure Sonp
JjCXIIt cannot injure the clothes and gWea 
■Ay the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 

& tie Surprise way
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■r Little If any progress having been 
made toward settling the Pear^Cook 
controversy over the discovery of the 
North Pole, senti nent in this country 1 
and abroad strongly favjrs placing the J 
whole matter before an unbiased scien- 
tific commission for decision. Until b] 
some action along this line is taken, the 
bitter personal war bids fair -0 spread, cl

Dr. Cook’s adherents are standing cJ 
firm, producing everything at liand to stj 
Commander Peary's discredit, while th 
the Feâry backers, encouraged by his ai 
repeated denunciation of Cook acclaim t„ 
the commander as the only discoverer 1 
of the Pole, and defy Cook to establish J 

- pis right to the achievement.
.«/ Prom both Germany and France w 
thefe came yesterday recommendations '* 
for" deciding the famous quarrel by nl 
scientific methods.

Wireless despteches las» eight told 
of Dr. Cook’s homeward journey on the 
steamship Oscar II, gayly decorated in 
htir hitnor. He mingled freely with the 
passengers and at luncheon related 
some of his experiences. Th§ Oscar II. 
is due In New York on September 21.

Commander Peary, according to latest 
reports; Is still in the vicinity of Bat- I 
tie Harbor, Labrador, where the Roose
velt is being repaired before her trip 
to Sydney, where Mrs. Peary awaits 

! him. Mrs. Cook remains in New York.
Scores of newspaper correspondents 

are awaiting Commander Peary’s ar t 
rival at Sydney, where elaborate pre- e 
parations have been made for his re
ception. In New York the Arctic Club a 
of America is completing arrangements * 
for a banqu :t to Dr. Cook on the even- s 
Ing of Thursday, Sept. 23, while the s 
Hudson-Fulton commission congratu- C 
la tes itself on the prospect of having 
both explorers in New York during the 
celebration.

Commander Peary’s record was com
mented on favorably in a New York 
pulpit yesterday, thus indirectly o 
bringing the church into the interna- p 
tional discussion. William C. McDow- >i 
ell, president of the League of Peace, ti 
remaining neutral, urges the élimina- c 
tion of all personal feeling.
: Ftala, the explorer, reiterated his 0 
Confidence in Dr. Cook, saying that 
Peary’s story tends to support rather n, 
than detract from the Brooklyn man’s 
claims.
t Heated discussions over the relative ^ 
merits of thq two explorers goes on j g, 
unabated throughout the United States p 
and In Europe.

A. P. TUG GOES AFTER HIM.

BONNE BAY, Nfld., Sept. 12.—After 
a run of 270 miles from Sydney, N. S., 
the tug Thomas H. Douglas, chartered 
by the Associated Press, arrived at j ^ 
this port at six o'clock this (Sunday) 1 
morning and departed again at noon , g 
toward Battle Harbor, Labrador, to . Q 
meet Robert E. Peary, on his ship, the i v 
Roosevelt. The Jdans on leaving here j ^ 
were to stop at Point Riche, 65 miles ! t| 
Up the Newfoundland coast, whore ' Q. 
there is a wireless station. The Doug- ; H 
las arrived here after a rough trip 
from Sydney and was forced to run at 
a reduced speed while entering this 
harbor, All Saturday night a high sea ~ 
broke over the bow aûd stem of the 1 ^ 
tug, but while approaching the coast of ^ 
this old British colony this morning b 
the sun came out for a short while for g 
the first time since leaving Sydney, at 
1.30 a. m., Saturday morning.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

< COPENHAGEN. Sept. 12.— A re- g] 
markable letter, giving Dr. Frederick or 
A. Cooks version of the trouble with hl 
Commander Peary over supplies, ap- ri 
pears in the newspaper Holitken. The T 
letter was written by Dr. Norman g2 
Hansen, a prominent Danish physic
ian,, who several times visited Green- oi 
land to study eye diseases, which he sii 
has made a specialty.

In his letter he said:

COOK BUILT A HOUSE.

“Now that Dr. Copk has gone, I am jg 
BO longer under any obligation to sc 
keep silence and will exercise my right , 
to publish the story about the house in 
Annatok, a story whicn Dr. Cook him- 1 
■elf had too much delicacy to relate. K

‘Dr. Cook cou’:l lv.-i’t this house for 
■tores in Annatok. north of Etah, and 
provision boxes, so that Dr. Cook c‘ 
knew that when, this important point jc 
was Reached ev. -ything was safe. He q, 
Had,'-before the start, arranged with a m 
young friend l.an ■! Whitney, that he 
should have ti. ■ . . > use the house
While hunting- 
the winter of :

v -. -x , and r :
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GRATIFYING REPORTS

!

to Mis8iong-JTbé Ladies 

/ Are Actively at Work )- r

k '’“■was»- x.SATURDAY EVENING.

Rev, 3. W. Schofield gave an address 
The sixty-second annual meeting off ChrlstlAnlty’" was

Congregational Union of N S and N iullow®d _by ?ev’ s- w- Anthony, who 
B„ met Iasi week at Chebo^fe t? brought to the meeting “Echoes bf theS^^œjA.tssseas.stAe»--'
mouth.

t

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS 
IT SUSSEX E1BITII

am sure 
was SITS ASLEEP; ii

SUNDAY.

- The dosing day of the Union was one 
| which will long hol^ ft place In the me- 

; morlee of those who attend. Rev. A. 
w.;| R. Schrog of Yarmouth .delivered the 

c ■ I Unior sermon in the morning, his sub-
THURSDAY. SEPT. 2. N«ct being: "The Divinity of Christ,”

The Union opened at 9:30 o'clock. In [ the mass nae^tin^to”the afternoomwere 

tho regretted Absence of the chairman, listened to by adarge audience -
kt Keswick Rldg*. Mr.' The closing session was held at 7.30 

C, E. ^qcmichael was elected tô fill |P-when Rev. S. W. Anthpny of St; 
the vacftqcy . The prayer service wan Joh° was the preacher, his subject be- 
led by J. W. Flewwelllhg, after which lng' "We Know in Part." 
the meeting was organized. . An Irtipresslve conséc ration-service

The report of the secret Ary, Rev. ,T. T*d,by *he chairman followed and the 
W. Cox, showed that only one pastor- u"k>n adjourned. ,
ate whs .vacant, that -at Milton N S. L. Thoü? wbo attended the meetings 

neW pastors have come "to ‘he 3t. John were Rev. B.W. Anthony,
churches of the Unfon"during the year H' P;,KMP’ Mrs- B B. McMlchael,
fife *6f whom are from the old counïÿv. f?d Mafmlcbael, Mr.

The total membership In the church^ * Md Mra’ J’ W’ Flewwelllftg. 
ës showed a gain of 38.

Tlie church property and parsonages 
are valued at 382,950, all clear Of debt 
ext-eplftig dhe small amount of tlM.'éoi 

The Amount raised for supporting of 
church work was 37575.00, and for mis- I 
su ns, educational work, etc.. $11,19 00.

The reports from the cherchée sh3w- 
ed that the work Was progressing morn I 
xa/orably than for. some years pa?:. I 

l iant- have been prepared for a new 
church at Beech, Meadows, N. S„ VaeJ 
lot having , .beçn presented by one of 
the members, and work will soon be 
started. . , . v. .,3

The following applicants for*

“Lion"? Church where the I 
meetings wère held, Is one of the old-1 . 
est in the Province, having been 
g&pized about 1760 by settlers from 
New England.

:"-v'gett
But

Fair Closed on Friday Night 

After a Run of Exception

ally Fine Weather

i;

Rev» J. J. McCaskill 
on Civic Patriotism

pin drop. I-—-
GLEANINGS

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 10,—The coni 
pleted prize list show» the following 
additional winners:

The fair was brought to a close on 
Friday night.- It was fully up to the 
standard, but although perfect weathed 
prevailed throughput the attendance 
was not as large as had been expected.

RSBS.

POPE ACMEN1SY MOVING
THE HOLY sepulchre.

WlAflBCINGTON, Sept. 6 — Tlie New 
T«rk World was authorized today to 
deny as unqualifiedly false and ridt- 
ouknui the report that Pope Plus X 
hag taken steps to have the tomb 
Which la held by the Oatiiollc Church 
to be the Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem, 

rted to Italy. This denial made 
v Diomede Fajconio, Papal De- 

legate to the United States, who re
turned to Newt York a few days ago 
atbme a visit to Routé, is final? and in 
the event of neoeeslty.tnot ovidtoat at, 
the ptrSBenit time, additloBal data will 
be made^puMlo. to ebow the imposai 
blltty of th» transfer.

[THE ONLY WAY 
TO 6000 HEALTH

delivered the opening prayer.
were .addresses, music, athletic games . , , — .

panade’ a tenure of the Is to Keepthe Blood Rich, Red
«, iS-vss iafyrsft' ani1 Pore csim or.srssassgtx tss I wmwmfcwi»
r’S*J™ Inr’ Zt'Zr Fltch’ Bt. Ficke, to keep her blood rich and red and pure. 
f1’ M- ’."Ay|er and - Miss • Anniette I Impure, weak blood is the cause of the 
Streber. wretched feeling of languor and faint-

A RARE ARTICLE
There I

So-called Best'Men Are Re- 

sponsible for Prevailing 

Looseness
1 Heavy draught gelding or filly, 3 yrg.-, 

John Price, 1st.
Gelding or filly, 1 year—Robert Robin-» 

son, 1st. ,
Spring cold or filly—Wm. A. Erb, 1st» 

B. Hall, 2nd..- -
Brood mare, foal by side—Wm. A. Erb, 

1st; E. Hall, 2nd.
Mare in harness—Robert Robinson, 

1st; S. H. White, 2nd; Andrew For-* 
sythe,

Gelding In harness—Andrew Forsythe, 
Hammond, 1st; Robert Robinson, 2nd 
and 3rd;; S. H. White, 4th.

Team to weigh not less than 1,303 
| pounds each—S. J. Goodliffe, 1st.
I Special donated by Dr. D. H. McAl

lister, M.P., for best exhibit in class 3, 
heavy draught—Robert Robinson, 1st. 

Special challenge trophy, donated by !
concerned. Civic patriotisAi and not -the late °ra p- King, for best driving 

‘ stallion and three Of his get—Won bvmilitary patriotism is what the coun- h. R. McMonagle. 
try needs, Said Mr. McCaskill.

The following is the sermon in part:

by

IS ALWAYS HERE
■ -

At St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
Church, last evening, -Rev. James J.

The native chief of the town of Ovo ’ neB8’ pains in back and sides, head- 
in Nigeria; Africa, who recently ex- aC»®8,and otber indescribable

r sSnSsr, “SSfss’s zx
to Mr. Pinnock arose from the latter's actually make the new,, rich blood which 
"protests regarding the chief’s cruelty growing girls.and women'need to make 
to his people. I them well and keep them well. Thou-

Sydney; Australia, has been swept sandS of mother# and their daughters 
by a revival, under the American ev have f0und an effectual cure for an- 
angpllsts, Chapman and Alexander weakn.f3- indigestion,
One hundred men confessed LP Pv,atf°n’ nervous disorders, skin
Among the converts , troubles and other ailments in Dr. Wil-w™° i fortnnf.T!„ thB misalon llams’ pink Plffs. Mrs. J. C. Moses.
" , a fortune-teller, a prize-fighter Brenton, N. S„ says:. "Last spring and

The Ftest‘Sf “tr a^rlelne’ s“mfr my daughter's health gavf out.
the First Baptist Church,Cambridge She had ho energy

Mass., tRev. Dr. J. L. Campbell, pas- I

McCaskill, pastor of the church,
preached a most eloquent sermon on

piHammond, 3rd.
Pope Plux X. has decided to hold 

consistory dm November for the crea
tion of cardinals. Thus a consistory 
will be held after two years, .t(ie long
est Interval in modem times between 
two consistories.

■ ‘Ü bits , t. 
h?orrr p -T.*

,11.14 .-3116 v i t :

Rev. Mr» Anthony 
the Second Go mi

IS ÈVER PRESENT

Civic Patriotism, taking as tils text 
the words of the Apostle Paul: “À - 
citizen of no mean city."
. The preacher denounced the In
difference shown by the better class of

on
Vimem

bership were received by vote of the 
Union; Revs, W. J. D. Gibson, W. 
Cannon and As- R.. Behrag. A letter of 
transfer to the Western Association 
of Ontario was granted to Rev. D. A. 
-Armstrong.

s.
C.

THB ANGLICAN: '

DEATH OF DEAN DESTROY.

citizens as far as civic government Is

i h
The Record saye:—Dean Lefrqy 

for many years one of the leaders of 
the Evangelical party In England, and 
had a wide, reputation as a preacher. 
He was a keen church reformer and 
was tuUy sensible of the harm that: 
was being done by abusés in the’ 
church. It was one of the yeatesb. 
joys of his Hoe to occupy the palpi 
of his own dearly loved cathedral, and 
Sunday by Sunday to tell out in the 
simplest language to the vast congre
gation assembled there the’ story o 
the lôve of God in Christ Jestia. Per
haps his greatest work was tlie re
storation of Norwich Cathedral, which 
uow appears In all Its pristine beau 

(ty. the dhllght é» all -WW!Vlslb'lt BJug 
a perpetual memorial of Dean Lefrbÿts 

'¥>fiérgi3Ignd'îSkîB*.n,'FhéHàt*-'DijÈan was, 
ttétwsé/ fnldloêé tMUf'h' iXtith tshe srork 

of au the great evangelletcl societies. 
l##« ' théÿwwn,t ?loss . irp.-ùim a*, warm 
ItfeahétF'Yrienènena on’ ftble advocate.” 
Ytf ot nekoqa bna. .W V/ -/9 -v

A REMASaBtiBDBt SffiHVIOT. ? 
.nscfmoD .asria .vsH 0rU

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.was Col. H. Montgomery Campbell trophy- 
for best exhibit in general purposes 

The Jew is not. ordinarily regarded class was Won by Thomas J. Friers, 
as a desirable aitizén, but the man J- Standish.V.S., of Walkerton (Ont.), 
who displays the -spirit of this - "Heb- , was judge on horses, 
few of the Hebrews”' should be wel
comed everÿwhû'fe. Horace sang in I 
the early da^s thah’W; feT sweet .to !. . The display was the best seen here in 
die for one’s country”—a Vbfy proper years and thé winners às follows: 
aentimënt, biit #hat dur cities need ■ Model drawing -i Dorothy Buchanan, 
'today Is not men who are willing to W- 
,dte..bu,t men who are willing to live Model drawing, colors—Kathleen Kirk, 
for them., Our best men often think A11!son" 2”d-
hands9e^e^snoSnribmtln th6‘r Buchanan^lmr Mary Aniso^.lnd0'0 ’5'
hands of responsibility -for public con- , sketch from nature-Pearl L Price, 
cerns, and they, are as truly re- 1st and 2nd.
sponsible for; misrule and .graft aâ the Crayon drawing—Dorothy Buchanan, 
men who' are in politics''for personal 1st; S. C. Lockhart, Moncton, 2nd. 
gain.. The experiment in self-govern- ! Animal drawing — Mrs. J. Everett 
ment in our -cities today Is hanging .on Keith, 1st. ... i
what Edmund Burke called “a danc- Figure drawing from life—Kathleen 
ing and a hesitating balance.” We Kirk, let ; Mary Allison, 2nd. 
speak much of war and of Dread- • Assortment drawings Dorothy Buch

anan, 1st and 2nd. s
Water color—Pearl Price, 1st and 2nd. 
Water collection—Pearl Price, 1st and 

2nd.

Working in Many Ways for 

the Extension of the 

Kingdom

Officers for the ensuing year 
èlééted as follows: Chairman Rev. A.
R. Schrag, Yarmouth; secretary, Rsv.
J. W. Cox, Sheffield; assistant 
tary. Review. 3. -Gibson, Kingsport; . '
treasurer, C. E j$«cmic$lael, St. John;:

Rev. W. Gànntmç Maritime editor Con-1 on tfi© coming of Christ sookp in 
gregatfonallst, Rev. A. R. Behrag. I part as follows*

A discussion dn'>“Church Union” fol- L Many, from 'time to time déclare: 
lowed and much Satisfaction was ex- their conviction that Christ ii' to come 
pressed at the progress made in the in visible presence. When 7k comes negotiations thus far between the an audible teumpm ,s^oTe blow„Tnd 

three denommapojis in order to le, i the declplea are to be caught up to 
th^feellng of the churches regarding meet Him in the air. The great result «^proposed basis of Union, a -ote looked for Is the puttirigdownofevll 

be taken early to the coming year, and the establishment of good In the 
Evangelistic work to the churhc was world, not by moral, but by physical 

also discussed and as a result special agency. The belief is essentially that 
effort along this line will Ibe made In moral agenciee are Insüfflcléht for the 
all the churches during the coming conversion of the world and must be
wl"ter’ , , ^ , _ , „ , supplemented by irreslstable divine

The financial budget for Home and | force.
Foreigti Missions, etc., was considered, 
andT the amourfts apportioned to the

were

eecre- 1; - .-v.-. —was very pale and
____ _ pas- I hervous, and had no appetite. 4b the

tor), has been passing through the I remedies given In such cases did
most remarkable revival not helti-her. we became mimh alarm

ART DISPLAY.
' ! -X1.. - ^r ; til1 not help’Jier, wé became much alarmed, 

and. on the advice of a neighbor began 
giving her Dr. Williams’ Pink" Pills. We 

I could soon see an improvement, and as 
. she continued to take the Pills she 
I gained in weight and vigor; her color re- 
I turned and her whole system seemed

B w—thodbts . **•
i ' MISTAKEN RESERVE mending Dr. Williams’ pink Pills.

'•ihi-, , | These Pills are sold by all medicine
j,,/Mûn 8, Herald Is authority for the dealers or will be sent by mall at 50 
following incident; A pastor had cal- ceJlta a box- or six boxes for 32.50 by 
Igd upon one of hi? leading parishion- addressing, The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Ct|8 ope evening, and at the close of I Brockville, Ont. 
his visit had offered prayer In the 3,8,608 merchant ships, with an aggre- 
home! At the door the layman sato- *at<Lton5af* « «.263,354, were owned 
“’Pastor Ï w=ot ». A". ■ eald. by the British Empire at We end ofrj£Zlf’ I lave K»Aa?k V°U t0r the 1908’ 21.160 vessels were registered in 

1 haye b.l*n for more than the United Kingdom last year. ,and 
twenty years in this church, and we the tonnage at December 31, 1908 
have had a series of good men in the amounted to 11,541,394. The old order 
parsonage,, and yet not ope of them chttnges, and the figures show that 
until this évening fever offered to have salls are «eadily giving» way to steam 
prayer in this house !” Surely there po"ler’ In 1906 the British Isles owned 
must have been some grevious neeWt j867 salllnF craft, in 1908 there was a 
somewhere in such a ease. It mav not decre“® 215 *n the numbers, while 
always be possible or wise for a rum- ZZ 700 steamships have been added 
tor to offer nravL l P t0 the re6lster in two years. There was
his neoole but thl i, .th® bomes of a sllght decrease In the number of sea- 
n 8t,P P e; ths custom is both a men employed, but a satisfactory in- 
natural and a useful Dne, and cannot crease in the hurtlber of British sea- 
be neglected Without serious loss. men. Of the • total tonnage of 65,977,000

I engaged $n foreign trade cleared in 1908 
I frotn the ports of the United Kingdom,
1 88,980,000 was British and 86,#6,000 for-' 

eign. The total

terest continues.
*e

■-

X
n

recom-

wlll

noughts; and wé have a strong milt- ] 
tàry patriotism. BUt our country;is j 
not in danger of invasion/ and no 
foreign nation is planning to take 
away our liberty by fraud ahd vio
lence. A military patriotism is only 
calculated to stir up strife, bloody and Price, 1st; Mrs. J. Everett Keith, 2nd. 
unchristian, but a civic patriotism Painting and drawing for children, 13 
whith is eager for the reputation of years Mid under—Dorothy Buchanan, 
the city, which is careful of the chil- , l8t. Mary Allison, 2nd. 
dren, of the schools, bf the homes, 
which is ready to face the hatred of 
pot house politicians,whicli strives and School competition from towns and 
continues striving for better condi- 1 country schools, grades 1, 2 and 3 — 
.tions, is greatly needed Francis Sharp, Sussex, 1st; .Harold

Dr. Guerin sayS that in the city hall . HandcrsOn, Sussex, 2nd; Leclair, 3rd.
i Grades 4, 5 and Lottie Theall, 
Bloomfield, 1st; Lulu Crawford, Kingr 

, ston, 2nd; Lillie Shannon, Sussex, 3rd. 
Grades 7 and 8—Bessie Bunnell, Sus- 

sex, 1st; Dorothy Buchanan, Sussex, 
seemes of graft and good men at- ■ 2nd; Ina McFarlane, 3rd. 
tended entirely to thfeir own business. '
If the perseverance of the saints
to any way as enduring as the per- Dobson, 2nd; Wilfred McArthur, Sus- 
severance of the sinners we would ’ sex. 3rd.
take heart of hope. But no man can 1 Grades 4, 5 and 6—Lila Dobson, Sus-» 
repeat with pride the words of Paul, ???' Minnie Theall, Bloomfield,2nd; 
-e am a citizen of ho .mean city,” tin- E^"^Bu^nett’ Bloomfield 3rd.
>ii % ... . , . „ Grades 7 and'8 -rrBrock C. Fie welling,til by toil and care sbd love he has Bloomfield, 1st; Margaret Enman, Su*» 
striven for its uplift. sex, 2nd; John Bunnell, Sussex, 3rd.

Christianity, . however, is the power

” fUTTBoryiy wvmMirxr/-!. I earth, be must ,dô. so by these means;
THURSDAY EVENING. and if men aré compelled to submit by

A very cordial address of welcome aJ,ev®to-tl°n of power, then it Is clear 
was given to thé ,union by the pastor, H/.ey do not bow to Christ and. worship 
Rev. Geo:- M. Whyte of- Chebogue, ^WWv.R°,.<IP force and 
Rev. S. W. Anthony responded ott be- that’ 
half of the delegates. “ '

The chairman’s annual address was 
read in his atosende by Rev. S. W.
Anthony of 9t. John. The subject 
was “The Obriatlan -Church, the Most 
Potent Factor in Social Progress.”

S~S 1 ■ ;
FRIDAY MORNING.

e

Mr .tMe.Atiâjbtiaopé'irid 
3,11 responded except the Rtshan Cath
olic*; Those -#W attetfled-ticfiMed 1C 
Anglicans, 7 PreSbyt6Htii#,-'A Wesley- 
ana, 3 Moravians and -1 Cdngrogation- 
allst.. The Europeans had 14 represen
tatives and the natives 11. The dis- 
«wMons 'were held mder. the presi
dency of various chairmen, thfe Arch- 
deaocn presiding at *he opening gath
ering. There Was first a time of re
treat appointed at which the devo
tion* were conducted and the address
es given by a Presbyterian. The sub
jects chosen for debate all dealt witt 
vital missionary problems in South 
Africa.

hOil Painting — Pearl L. Price, 1st and

i 1>
2nd

oi: painting, collection — Pearl L. b
ot

DRAWING.
worship i

wb are not to be concerned with the 
outwagd and visible coming , but the 
inward and spiritual. Which is better, 
to be caught -up -Outwardly to meet 
Him to the air or inwardly into 
“Union with His Spirit? It.he should 
come setting op. clouds, surrounded “by 
angels, blowing a trumpet, with power 
to work miracles It would be no real 
coming to those unprepared. He would 
be no nearer thern than He Is now.

This Is what Cnrlst’s coming nvsans 
to toe. He is nOt S historic. Christ 
Wbo, lived centuries ,ag£> a few shoft 
Years and then departed to be. an 
absentee Christ and iç to come again 
to some far off age. For lf anything 
is clearly taught in the New Testament 
if is that the coming of Christ is 
perpetual. And He who lived then, 
lives now. He touches harems 
they become homes; touches laws arid 
they become just; touches music and 
art and they become high and .pure; 
touches marriage and it becomes a 
sacrarrtent; touches the cradle and the 
babe becomes a child of God; touches 
the grave and It becomes a door to 
Immortal life. He is here touching 
sorrow, wrlghtlng wrong, reaching the 
Ignorant, transforming men and Wom
en and aiding them to live pure and 
noble lives Tn Imitation of the Divine 
example ahd in the hope Of a glori- , 
ous, immortality. Therefore, flat not ask 
how shall Christ come, or when shall 
he appear for wê will not find an 
answer by studying prophecy or cal
culating the Seventy weeks of Daniel.
- He 1* here now. Whenever w-e try 
to do our duty, trusting in God; - 
Whenever we . will Kelp and comfort 
some wéary soul; whenever we will 
forgive those whom we thiiik have 
Injured us; when we will put out of 
our heart envy and low ambition and 
self-conceit and give ourselves . to > 
what is generous and true and lovely, 
then, we wilt discover that Cfirlet has 
already come, for His hour cometh ‘ 
always and le now.”

at Montreal there Is enough money 
wasted to prevent typhdid fever, and 
children have died like flies from this 
scourge while aldermen devised new

SATURDAY SEMITE corn-number of lives lost on 
British sea-going merchant ships in 
1908 was 1139. Only ninety-two passen
gers were drowned.

GETTING ON THE WRONG TRAIN. 

It was “up North,” and I ;n lor sport in v<Penmanship — Grades 1, 2 and 3 —> 
were Charlie Bunnell, Sussex, 1st ; Lottie

This was “Ladles’ Day,” when the 
meetings ■ of the Woman's Board of 
Missions were held.

After , the opening prayer service, led 
by Miss Diàdem Bell, the chair was 
taken by Mrs. C. E. MoMlehae!, the 
president. »

Delegates were present representing 
the various auxiliaries;

Hearty congratulations were extend
ed to the honorary, president, Mrs. A 
Jenkins of Yarmouth, who -was pres
ent at the meeting for the (first time 
in several yeans.

The reports given showed that the 
year's work had been successful. Htl 
amounts pledged for mission „work 
having been paid.
. After a helpful and Inspiring address 
by the president the election of offi
cers took place and resulted as fol- 
■lows:.. -

President—Mrs. O. E; Maomlchael. 
Vice-presidents—Mrs. J. H. Sulston, 

Mrs. J. W. Cox, Mrs., J. W. Flew- 
welllng. )

Treasurer—5lrs. Hugh Dunlop. / 
Secretary—Mies Ida Barker.
A helpful prayer service, led by Mrs 

Flewwelllng, brought the meeting # 
a close.

„ wpiptivu on a
North bound train that I saw the 
conductor talking to a little old lady.
Mtoat .he. said to.her did not help her,

... . ... . fiij.she began to cry.
A ubtoue service was held.at Geneva She was nervous and excitable alien 

In connection with the recent Calvin she hoarded the train, for she was 
™b^ai1.°"' In a crowded .cathedral, a -e vidtriiy. i-nused to travelling, 
communion service was conducted to Trp conductor had told her wh«n h. 
flye languages, by twelve ministers of asto-d for her ticket that she w!? oZ 
different nationalities, at wl^lch ^two the * wrong train” and was .
thousand people, from all Protestant mr,V« wav ^
Countries, moved to slow and solemn h™ , ctoldllh kmd j?tb®* ‘''y,"
procession to the communion table to Lf, L,ên “ib» 1, f,u 7 L firtt*
receive li? successive groups, the mem- „ , Wben ,He reallzed that she
ori.al of the Saviour's death—a fine tes- t to a atran*e city where she “did 
tftndhy- to the true unity of the Church, ?°,L!m°vr a soul<’ 8he said, her tears
for which Calvin earnestly longed, fertoi ana she Could scan* / keep

from ribbing aloud. ___^
toe was poorly but neatly dressed ^ MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—Information 

evlUentlj she little or no money after ^ leak6d out uhd eomes to Montreal 
her fare had been paid. today.in a wire from the United States

All of us, or the’.most, bf married the.effecb.vthat fhe representative of 
mu. know how annoying it Is t^heâ» a® Halted Mise .Workers W America 
a woman cry. espéoiaUy if .we have Q3****1# affalrf aL OIW BaY hae
made her cry, ' arid, althmigli we had I advttad their grand officers at Indian-
net made the lrtfle-loet.flld woman crvl a^?lll‘. that the strikers there are poor 
we were gnnçÿfâ; t#àt %ur ride should $Fhtere’ end tbat •*!•*? OPfiear. to think 
be moisteened9 by a>oman',^rs ? “'« the,United Mine Workers of Am-

The Priest arM the Levite were on have untold wealth to spend on
the train that- day.- (several Of thjm) and-ttlat they advise that if any
and l&e /ÿvttfi ' sa% "èervédïS». S»uM be .obtained
right jypeppie ought to look out *jkid -t; would be the only thing to" be done 

get on tha Wrong train.” \ the pyeeent tln»e in, thetr . .opinion.

■rÆS” Sts ~-'r^Tttosp. sentrtoehtur Satoarttans who *L w°uld., take
are always meddllag with' the law that .tbe -vin*rican .organisation can 
"Whatsowthrito ’toatt' Bttliirétti (hacshtil ?Jïord;to-ruh -the strike,
he also 8e foolish at-------------------------------
to go down tfie’ JéHèho food where _ ' . _ ____ , v
there are thieves,'he ought not-to»com- /I | ja
Plln if they rob him ahd beat him and I.1IH I MX
leave him half dead. HW tsfc.,. v ■» »

If she is a poor dafcrtt oM women a. ChlUren»

who gets oh the wrong tfftta, and ilfl K llti YOfl HSVfl AlWHYS RoUffhfspends all her money to go the wrong ,WU nB” «•"«J* DOUgll/
way, she ought not to complain when • Bears the yssy .____ -
she is left stranded In a strange city, signature of /rim 
moneyless and. friendless. She is , t-GCCC*4U

, THB) PRESBYTERIAN
UNTUSUAL AND IMPRESSIVE.

tl

ADVISE GRAND OFFICERS 
Tfl SETTLE COIL STRIKE

ei
Ci j two Eski- 

*ios, exiiauEted ..n_ Usif-starved, name 
within a shot’s distance cf the house 
lnvAnnatok, young Whitney came out 
to bid him welcome, but inside the 
house was a stranger, a giant New
foundland boatswain, on watch. This 
man had been placed in Dr. Cook's 
house by Peary, when the latter passed 
Etah with his ship pound north. Peary 
had given .the boatswain a written 
order, which commenced with the fol
lowing words: "This house belongs to 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, but Dr. Cook is 
long dead, and there is no use to 
search after him. Therefore I, Com

er Robert E. Peary, install my 
wain in this desolated house.”

It. was this depot which he started to 
reach on February 19, 1908, crossing
the sound. It was a pretty large house, 
the walls being built of heavily filled 

"This paper, the boatswain, who could 
neither read or write, exhibited to Dr. 
Cook and the latter took a copy of this 
wonderful document. This copy, how
ever, he does not intend to publish if 
Peary’s course does not force him to 
do so. Dr. Cook gave me a lively oc- 
count of how the young millionaire, Mr. 
Whitney, during the whole winter, was 
treated Ilka i dog by a giant boatswain 
and how he had calmly witnessed the 
sailor bartering Dr. Cook’s provisions 
for fox and bear skins foi» himself. Dr. 
Cook also had to put a good face on 
the unpleasant situation. He had to 
beg to get into his own house and had 
to make a compromise with the boat
swain with strong fists.

WHITNEY’S PREDICAMENT.

"When Dr.
d(
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International Man at Glace 

Bay Reports Cape Brctoners
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and ileHwas A Real 

Lung Tonic *|kfcl
m
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wlAre No Fighters uin al
ÇHURÇH UNION AND BEQUESTS. m

■ mand
boatsA -writer in last week's Presbyterian 

to discussing this question, says: “No 
OUe heed -anticipate that Canada ever 
wlR.be without ft Presbyterian Church. 
• - , Onp of th# result* of this move
ment will be that U will add to the 
nStkbei-jof denomination» already exist
ing In Canada. The opposition to the 
rfiovement Is growing stronger in the

■.... ■' L -

There are many prepar
ations that will xe/tovea cough 
—few that will cure it. The 
first class, containing such 
drugs as Opium and, Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough, 
but do little or no permanent 
good.

pinfa wl

p
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FRIDAY AFTBIRNIOON.

Mrs. Whyte welcomed the board to 
Chebogue on behalf of the ladies of 
that church, and Mrs. Hendry respond
ed for the visitors.

The following amounts were pledged 
by the hoard -to be raised during the 
year: Foreign missions, $275; home 
missions, <176; MUs Bell's refit, 375; 
special for northwest, $100. ♦

Mrs. Sulston gave an address on her 
experiences while engaged in *han 
work in Beading, England, toe said 
that almost every case of degradation 
and Immorality which came to their 
notice wae caused by strong drink.

A conference on "Our Method* and 
Gve Work:1, was led by the president-

FRIDAY EVENING.

Rev. Father,

J. not fti Ci
pi"Father Morrisey’s No. 16” hiporters

trlkers di
of

remedies—-Serbs, Roots and Balsams.
It entirely removes the irritation that caused the cough, 

by cleaning out th« mucus, Stopping the inflammation and 
healing the delicate membrane iof throat and lungs.

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens the whole 
system, particularly the lungs, and protects against future- 

- coughs and colds.. • t
; TïlhÙizé'ascV per bottk, t Regular size 50a.

1 At yoUr dealer’s.
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OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—Hon. ; ]

Lemieux will leave on the 20th Instant 
for Berne, Switzerland, to attend the 
International postal convention. He will 
be absent from the- capital - for about 
a month. It Is probable that the post
master general will also confer with 

The session opened with exercises by the Imperial authorities with refer- 
Cheboque Mission Band, who gave I ence to the question of cheaper cable 

a number of recitations, songs, etc. eommunication between Canada and

fit tiRodolphe “Dr. Cook made a present of the 
house with all its -ontents to his faith
ful Eskimos with the proviso that Whit
ney Was to have the use of the house 
as loqer as his hunting trip lasted, but 
be was compelled to let the Newfound- 
-ann boatswain continues his watch.

boatswain received strict orders 
C-t to exchange any more of the provi- 
ti'-'ns or tiie guns.
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